SENATE ACTION (QUORUM)

Bills Introduced/Without Reference/Given Second Reading:

S2547    Sweeney, S    Voting machine paper record req. - suspend

Bills Introduced:

S2496    Madden, F/Beach, J+1    Vet., low income-extend prop. tax benf.   REF SCU
S2497    Madden, F/Cunningham, S    Custom fabrication-expand definition   REF SLA
S2498    Madden, F/Cunningham, S    Workers’ comp. viol.-concerns   REF SLA
S2499    Madden, F/Redd, D    Solar panel, wind turbine-concerns purch   REF SEG
S2500    Madden, F/Redd, D    Vet., cert.-prov. unemp. benf.   REF SLA
S2501    Pennacchio, J/Sweeney, S    Sex offenders-satellite-based monitoring   REF SLP
S2502    Singer, R    Lung Cancer Research Fd.-estab.   REF SHH
S2503    Gordon, R/Singer, R    Tree Experts, Tree Care Operator Lic Act   REF SCM
S2504    Connors, C    Driv. lic. suspension-concerns   REF SLP
S2505    Redd, D/Van Drew, J+3    Smart Housing Incentives Act   REF SCU
S2508    Girgenti, J/Connors, C    Vol. firefighters-physician's cert. req.   REF SCM
S2509    Van Drew, J    Gift cert. , prepaid bank cards-concerns   REF SCM
S2510    Van Drew, J    Dogs-proh. cruel restraint   REF SEG
S2511    Beck, J/O'Toole, K    Affordable housing-concerns   REF SCU
S2512    Redd, D    Camden City, econ. devel. sites; $3.043M   REF SEG
S2513    Codey, R    Blood donation-concerns age   REF SHH
S2514    Sweeney, S    Loc. govt. finan. agreements-concerns   REF SCU
S2515    Sweeney, S    Voting machines-estab. testing procedure   REF SSG
S2516    Sweeney, S    Developmental disab-estab offender regis   REF SLP
S2517    Sweeney, S    St. agency-concerns periodic report req.   REF SSG
S2518    Girgenti, J    Sch. security drills-concerns   REF SED
S2519    Whelan, J/Van Drew, J    Casino Control Act-makes various changes   REF SWT
S2534    Buono, B    False Claims Act-concerns   REF SJJU
SCR133    Madden, F/Beach, J+1     Armed Forces memb.-prov. free postage   REF SLP
SJR68    Kean, T    Eating Disorders Awareness Mo-desig Feb.   REF SHH
SR106    Beck, J    Israel-support against Hamas terrorists   REF SSG
SR107    Weinberg, L    Israel-expresses solidarity   REF SSG
SR108    Codey, R    Natl Football League Rooney Rule-concern   REF SED

Bills Reported from Committee/Given 2nd Reading:

A462    Malone, J/Burzichelli, J+1    Pub sch emp-concern substance abuse prog   REP
A1943    Schaefer, G/Lampitt, P+10    Finan. literacy pilot prog.-estab.   REP
A2513    AcaSca (2R)    Johnson, G/DeAngelo, W+11     Community Food Pantry Fd-vol. contrib.   REP/SCA
S208    Singer, R    Pub sch emp-concern substance abuse prog   REP
S217    Sca (SCS)    Singer, R/Bucco, A+1    Tobacco products-concerns retail sales   REP/SCS
S340    Kean, S    Seaside bathing establishments-repeal   REP
S799    Sca (1R)    Sarlo, P/Lesniak, R    Counterfeiting-concerns   REP/SCA
S1408    Sca (1R)    Turner, S    Sch dist emp-concern criminal hist check   REP/SCA
S1467    Turner, S/Girgenti, J    Hosp.-req. to report cert. injuries   REP
Bills reported from Committee/Given 2nd Reading: (cont’d)

S1551/1844 Scs (SCS)  Baroni, B  Elderly people missing-create emerg plan  REP/SCS
S1562 Sca (1R)  Turner, S/Allen, D+2  Ovarian cancer awareness campaign-estab.  REP/SCA
S1645/1640 Scs (SCS)  Weinberg, L  Alimony-concerns  REP/SCS
S1702  Sweeney, S/Van Drew, J  Casino Control Comm. emp.-concerns  REP
S1802  Weinberg, L/Madden, F+1  Jobs, Trade and Democracy Act  REP
S1926 Sca (1R)  Adler, J/Whelan, J+3  Ricci’s Law-ignition interlock devices  REP/SCA
S2041 Scs (SCS)  Rice, R/Turner, S+5  Bds. of ed.-adopt nepotism policies  REP/SCS
S2146  Bateman, C/Madden, F+1  Defibrillators, assisted living fac.-req  REP
S2175 Sca (1R)  Allen, D/Sarlo, P  Identity theft-req. restitution  REP/SCA
S2211  Sweeney, S  Finan. literacy pilot prog.-estab.  REP
S2276 Scs (SCS)  Vitale, J/Redd, D+1  Court appointed special advocate prog.  REP/SCS
S2350 Scs (SCS)  Scutari, N+1  Asst. prosecutors-concern part-time emp.  REP/SCS
S2351 Sca (1R)  Vitale, J/Singer, R  Health insur. coverage-concerns  REP/SCA
S2422 Sca (1R)  Girgenti, J/Connors, C  Selective Svc Sys regis req-notification  REP/SCA
S2430 Sca (1R)  Redd, D/Gordon, R+1  Community Food Pantry Fd-vol. contrib.  REP/SCS
S2471 Scs (SCS)  Vitale, J/Sweeney, S+5  Patient safety-concerns  REP/SCS
S2485 Sca (SCS)  Lesniak, R/Bateman, C+4  Affordable housing-modifies laws  REP/SCS
S2491 Sca (1R)  Turner, S/Codye, R  Underage Drinking, Higher Ed. Task Force  REP/SCA
S2495  Madden, F/Kean, S  Workers comp.-concerns non-pymt.  REP
SR92 Sca (1R)  Weinberg, L/Madden, F+1  Lilly Ledbetter Fair Pay Act-Cong. pass  REP/SCA

Bills Combined:

S1640  Madden, F  Inheritance rights-concerns  COMB/W S1645 (SCS)
S1844  Cunningham, S/Girgenti, J+3  Silver Alert Sys.-estab. missing elderly  COMB/W S1551 (SCS)

Bills Referred/SBA:

A1943  Schaer, G/Lampitt, P+10  Finan. literacy pilot prog.-estab.
A2283  AcaSca (2R)  Johnson, G/DeAngelo, W+11  Community Food Pantry Fd-vol. contrib.
S217 Scs (SCS)  Singer, R/Bucco, A+1  Tobacco products-concerns retail sales
S799 Sca (1R)  Sarlo, P/Lesniak, R  Counterfeiting-concerns
S1551/1844 Scs (SCS)  Baroni, B  Elderly people missing-create emerg plan
S2211  Sweeney, S  Finan. literacy pilot prog.-estab.
S2422 Sca (1R)  Girgenti, J/Connors, C  Selective Svc Sys regis req-notification
S2430 Sca (1R)  Redd, D/Gordon, R+1  Community Food Pantry Fd-vol. contrib.
S2485 Sca (SCS)  Lesniak, R/Bateman, C+4  Affordable housing-modifies laws

Bills Recomitted:

A2451 AcaAaSa (3R)  Quigley, J/Conners, J+1  Vote By Mail Law  RCM SSG
A3095  Chiappone, A/Green, J  Acute care hosp.-concern prop. tax exemp.  RCM SCU
A3101 AcaSca (2R)  Watson Coleman, B/Cruz-Perez, N+7  Co. Homelessness Trust Fds.-co. create  RCM SBA
S1380 ScsSa (SCS/1R)  Lesniak, R/Sweeney, S+2  The Vote By Mail Law-estab.  RCM SSG
S2354 Sca (1R)  Redd, D/Stack, B+5  Co. Homelessness Trust Fds.-create  RCM SBA

Bills Withdrawn From The Files:

S1883  Stack, B  Funeral processions-concerns  FROM STR
S2268  Bucco, A  Towing practices, cert.-proh  FROM STR
S2424  Sarlo, P/Pennaclchio, J  Sports & Exposition Auth. proj.-concerns  FROM SEG
S2462  Sarlo, P/Pennaclchio, J  Sports & Exposition Auth. proj.-concerns  FROM SEG

Co-Sponsors Added:

S134  (Cardinale, G)  Pesticide applications-use silver flags
S217 Scs (SCS)  (Weinberg, L)  Tobacco products-concerns retail sales
S291  (Baroni, B)  Alternate fuel veh.-income tax cred.
S379  (Madden, F)  Disab. vet.-concerns prop. tax exemp.
S445  (Codey, R)  Transparency in Govt. Act-estab.
S881 Sca (1R)  (Baroni, B)  Libraries, mun.-remove, levy cap
S1103 (Baroni, B)  Alternative fueled veh.-concerns purch.
S1310 (Madden, F)  Dam restoration proj.,$7M
S1334 (Stack, B; Weinberg, L)  MV Owners’ Right to Repair Act
S1562 Sca (1R)  (Codey, R; Gordon, R)  Ovarian cancer awareness campaign-estab.
Co-Sponsors Added: (cont’d)

S1663 (Weinberg,L) Finan. exploitation of elderly-offense
S1759 (Baroni,B) Fed. emp. contrib., cert-excl income tax
S1810 (Whelan,J) Wine-concerns direct shipping
S1844 (Stack,B; Weinberg,L) Silver Alert Sys.-estab, missing elderly
S1865 (Madden,F) Crime Victim’s Bill of Rights-concerns
S1926 Sca (1R) (Madden,F) Ricco’s Law-ignition interlock devices
S2117 (Baroni,B) St. mv fleet-calculate miles per gallon
S2146 (Gordon,R) Defibrillators, assisted living fac.-req
S2153 (Baroni,B) Energy efficient, hybrid veh.-St. purch.
S2276 Sca (SCS) (Beck,J) Court appointed special advocate prog.
S2350 Sca (SCS) (Girgenti,J) Asst. prosecutors-concern part-time emp.
S2426 (Bucco,A) Students w/diabetes-concerns care
S2471 Sca (SCS) (Gordon,R; Rice,R; Whelan,J) Patient safety-concerns
S2485 Sca (SCS) (Oroho,S) Affordable housing-modifies laws
S2496 (Redd,D) Vet., low income-extend prop. tax benf.
S2505 (Madden,F; Rice,R; Sweeney,S) Smart Housing Incentives Act
SR92 Sca (1R) (Allen,D) Lilly Ledbetter Fair Pay Act-Cong. pass
SCR133 (Redd,D) Armed Forces memb.-prov. free postage

Co-Prime Sponsors Added:

S96 (Whelan,J) Physicians continuing ed.-concerns
S742 (Ruiz,M) Vocational sch. dist.-concerns funding
S743 (Ruiz,M) Core curriculum standards aid-concerns
S799 Sca (1R) (Lesniak,R) Counterfeiting-concerns
S881 Sca (1R) (Vitale,J) Libraries, mun.-remove, levy cap
S1467 (Girgenti,J) Hosp.-req. to report cert. injuries
S1562 Sca (1R) (Allen,D) Ovarian cancer awareness campaign-estab.
S1802 (Madden,F) Jobs, Trade and Democracy Act
S2091 (Cardinale,G) Palimony-concerns
S2132 (Madden,F) Hwy. Constr. Zone Safety Prog.-estab.
S2175 Sca (1R) (sarlo,P) Identity theft-req, restitution
S2241 (Allen,D) Pay equity in workplace-concerns
S2351 Sca (1R) (Singer,R) Health insur. coverage-concerns
S2386 (Bucco,A) Hunting, fishing lic., free-cert mil svc
S2388 (Bucco,A) St. park admission, free-retired NJ vets
S2430 Sca (1R) (Gordon,R) Community Food Pantry Fd-vol. contrib.
S2485 Sca (SCS) (Bateman,C) Affordable housing-modifies laws

Republican Leadership:

Senator Anthony R. Bucco (25), Republican Budget Officer, to replace Senator Leonard Lance (23).

The Senate adjourned at 6:16 P.M. to meet again on Monday, February 2, 2009 (QUORUM, Committee Groups “3” and “4” scheduled to meet).

ASSEMBLY ACTION (QUORUM)

Bills Introduced:

A3648 Quigley,J/Schaer,G Voting machine paper record req.-suspend REF ASG
A3672 Oliver,S/Giblin,T+2 Coll. cred., high sch. students-concerns REF AHI
A3673 Cryan,J/Burzichelli,J Developmental disab-estab offender regis REF AHU
A3674 Merkt,R Death penal.-restore, cert. murders REF AJU
A3675 Merkt,R Jobs Prot. Act-req. verification of emp. REF ALA
A3676 Greenstein,L Dextromethorphan-proh. sale to minors REF ALP
A3677 Burzichelli,J/Milam,M Casino Control Comm. emp.-concerns REF ATG
A3678 Albanio,N Cruise ship lines-concerns disclosures REF ACO
A3679 Albanio,N/Milam,M PFRS-concerns cert. retir. benf. REF ASG
A3680 Albanio,N/Milam,M Arson investigation units-concerns REF AHO
A3681 Albanio,N/Milam,M MV right-of-way viol.-incr. penal. REF ATR
A3682 Albanio,N/Milam,M St.-admin. retir. sys.-concerns loans REF ASG
A3683 Albanio,N/Milam,M Police off., firefighter-age req. REF ASG
A3684 Albanio,N/Milam,M PFRS-permits cert. loans to retirees REF ASG
A3685 Vainieri Huttle,V/Vandervalk,C New Bridge Train Station-desig. REF ATR
Bills Introduced: (cont’d)

A3688 Cryan,J/Schaer,G PERS and PFRS-concerns funding REP
AR172 Wagner,C IZOD Center-supports operation REF ATG

Bills Reported from Committee/Given 2nd Reading:

A371 Aca (1R) Diegnan,P/Wolfe,D+12 Sch. bus, svc. life-concerns REP/ACA
A609 Aca (1R) Karrow,M Firewood sale-concerns REP/ACA
A917 Aca (1R) Scalera,F/Chivukula,U+4 Fire & EMS Crisis Intervention Svc-estab REP/ACA
A1093 Cryan,J/Quigley,J Cabinet memb.-proh. free housing REP
A1718 Aca (1R) Munoz,E/Prieto,V+2 Ice/snow on mv-removal req, creates fine REP/ACA
A1848 Johnson,G/Oliver,S DYFS caseworkers-prov. w/police asst. REP
A2681 Love,S/Moriarty,P Alimony-concerns REP
A3120 Aca (1R) Smith,L/Wisniewski,J Railroad rights of way-concerns REP/ACA
A3185 Aca (1R) Diegnan,P/Cryan,J+4 Sch. dist.-concerns emp. contracts REP/ACA
A3358/3285 Acs (ACS) Diednag,J Wireless telephone use-concerns REP/ACS
A3360 Aca (1R) Diegnan,P/Barnes,P+7 Troops to College Prog.-estab REP/ACA
A3433 Scalera,F/Albano,N Fire Comm Bd-change petition filing date REP/ACA
A3452 Aca (1R) Watson Coleman,B/Greenstein,L Criminal Sentencing Comm.-creates REP/ACA
A3519 Aca (1R) Moriarty,P Love,S Contaminated prop.-concerns REP/ACA
A3526 Aca (1R) McKeon,J/Johnson,G Jury tampering-incr. penal. REP/ACA
A3541 Aca (1R) Doherty,M/Johnson,J Recycling coordinator, mun.-concerns REP/ACA
A3545 Fisher,D/Karrow,M Driv. lic., agricultural-concerns REP
A3561 Johnson,G/Greenstein,L Rape care advocates-concerns REP
A3569 Aca (1R) Egan,J/Quijano,A Workers' comp. viol.-concerns REP/ACA
A3589 Aca (1R) McKeon,J/Gusciora,R Env. Infrastructure Finan. Prog.-changes REP/ACA
A3648 Quijley,J/Schaer,G Voting machine paper record req.-suspend REP
A3650 Aca (1R) Greenwald,L/Schaer,G FY09 approp. act-amends REP/ACA
A3669 Quijano,A/Barnes,P+3 Workers comp.-concerns non-pymt. REP
A3687 Wisniewski,J/Giblin,T Rail station accessibility, disab.-report REP
A3688 Cryan,J/Schaer,G PERS and PFRS-concerns funding REP
ACR199 O'Scanlon,D/Conners,J Dept. of Defense-share vet. info. REP
AJR103 Roberts,J/Voss,J Disab. Hist., Awareness Mo-design October REP
AR153 Aca (1R) Albano,N/Conners,J+3 Armed Forces memb.-prov. voting info. REP/ACA
AR157 Aca (1R) McKeon,J/Chivukula,U+1 Wind energy-urges Cong. to support REP/ACA
AR171 Aca (1R) Vainieri Huttle,V/Evans,E+6 Lilly Ledbetter Fair Pay Act-Cong. pass REP/ACA
S464 Buono,B/Madden,F+1 Rail station accessibility, disab.-report REP
S520 ScaSaAca (3R) Sacco,N/Gordon,R+1 Ice/snow on mv-removal req, creates fine REP/ACA
S1880 ScaAca (2R) Smith,B+1 Criminal Sentencing Comm.-estab. REP/ACA
SCR117 Sweeney,S/Girgenti,J+1 Dept. of Defense-share vet. info. REP

Bills Combined:

A2382 Casagrande,C Rail operations-proh. wireless phone use COMB/W A3358 (ACS)

Bills Reported Referred/AAP:

A1795 Aca (1R) Milam,M/Quigley,J Corrections privat. contract-concerns REP REF AAP
A2464 Acs (ACS) Albano,N/Milam,M St. reports & publications-concerns REP/ACS REF AAP
A2859 Aca (ACS) Chivukula,U/Fisher,D+2 Solar, wind energy-Right to Farm Act REP/ACS REF AAP
A2976 Aca (1R) Rumpf,B/Van Pelt,D St. mv fleet-calculate miles per gallon REP/ACA REF AAP
A3349 Aca (1R) Greenstein,L/Vainieri Huttle,V Victim of crim. insane-notify of release REP/ACA REF AAP
A3365 Acs (ACS) Oliver,S/Cruz-Perez,N+1 Court appointed special advocate prog. REP/ACS REF AAP
A3616 Aca (1R) Lampitt,P/DeAngelo,W+1 Solar panel, wind turbine-concerns purch REP/ACA REF AAP

Bills Reported Referred/AJU:

A2951 Aca (1R) Moriarty,P Love,S+2 Toxic pollutant exposure-creates crime REP/ACA REF AJU

Bills Reported Referred/ATR:

A2725 Aca (1R) Conners,J/Albano,N+1 Gold Star Parent-auth. special lic plate REP/ACA REF ATR

Co-Sponsors Added:

A371 Aca (1R) O'Scanlon,D/Conners,J/Albano,N+1 Rail station accessibility, disab.-report REP/ACA REF AAP
A1434 Casagrande,C Leg. leadership comm.-abolishes
Co-Sponsors Added: (cont’d)

A1718 Aca (1R)  (Wagner,C)  Ice/snow on mv-removal req, creates fine
A1719  (Moriarty,P)  Jessica Lunsford Act
A1984  (Rible,D)  Refueling fac.-prov. map
A2046  (Rible,D)  Sen. Cit., Disabled Transp. Prog.-concerns
A2230 Aca (1R)  (Tucker,C)  Chloe and Samantha’s Law
A2379  (Rible,D)  Fuel efficient veh.-sales tax exemption
A2632  (Angelini,M)  Fed. emp. contrib., cert-excl income tax
A2656  (Fisher,D)  Wine-concerns direct shipping
A2687  (Casagrande,C)  Cemetery company-concerns cert. fees
A2740  (Casagrande,C)  Theft-concerns
A2784 Acs (ACS)  (Tucker,C)  Silver Alert Sys.-estab, missing elderly
A3080  (Angelini,M)  Maternity policy-St./loc. govt emp adopt
A3086  (Vainieri Huttle,V; Evans,E)  Sch. buses-concerns ads on exterior
A3169  (Casagrande,C)  Cemetery Bd.-concerns memb.
A3185 Aca (1R)  (Rumana,S; Wolfe,D; Malone,J; Handlin,A)  Sch. dist.-concerns emp. contracts
A3203 Aca Aa Aca (3R)  (Ramos,R)  Bedbug infestations, resid. prop-concern
A3207/3267 Acs (ACS)  (Vas,J)  Novelty lighters-proh. sale
A3245 Aca (1R)  (Chivukula,U)  Higher ed.-concerns structure and finan.
A3360 Aca (1R)  (Tucker,C, Wagner,C, Vas,J)  Troops to College Prog.-estab
A3382  (Tucker,C)  Ovarian Cancer Awareness Mo.-desig. Feb.
A3413  (Quigley,J)  Mun. taxes, assessment, liens-nonpymt.
A3416  (Vainieri Huttle,V)  Tuition expenses-income tax deduct.
A3455  (DeAngelo,W)  Sexual abuse cases-limitations statute
A3475  (Vainieri Huttle,V)  Sickle cell anemia-health benf. coverage
A3478  (DeAngelo,W)  Security fraud-concerns
A3616 Aca (1R)  (Wagner,C)  Solar panel, wind turbine-concerns purch
A3627  (Wagner,C)  Disab. vet. prop tax exemp elig-concerns
A3632  (Vas,J)  Smart Housing Incentives Act
A3654  (Vainieri Huttle,V)  Fuel efficient veh.-purch. by co., mun.
A3671  (Casagrande,C)  Pensions.-concerns tuition asst.
ACR104 (O'Scanlon,D)  Mun. court judges-appointment
AR153 Aca (1R)  (Prieto,V)  Armed Forces memb.-prov. voting info.
AR157 Aca (1R)  (Wagner,C)  Wind energy-urges Cong. to support
AR171 Aca (1R)  (Wagner,C)  Lilly Ledbetter Fair Pay Act-Cong. pass

Second Prime Sponsors Added:

A1762 (Quijano,A)  CT scans, lung cancer-health insur cover
A2015  (Connors,J)  Vets-exemp., fees for mil. lic. plates
A2472  (Connors,J)  Disab. vet., cert.-special lic. plates
A3361  (Bramnick,J)  Land surveying-concerns
A3582  (Vas,J)  Mental health svcs.-concerns
A3583  (Vas,J)  Psych. fac.-concerns admission
A3584  (Vas,J)  Mental illness-concerns svcs.
A3606  (Vas,J)  Higher ed. devel. and planning-concerns
A3619  (Vas,J)  Energy saving products-sales tax exemp.
A3650 Aca (1R)  (Schaer,G)  FY09 appropr. act-amends
A3651  (Vas,J)  Asst. to FF Families Act
A3668  (Vas,J)  Civil svc. elig. lists-add cert. vets
A3671  (Vas,J)  Sch. dist. emp.-concerns tuition asst.

Third Prime Sponsors Added:

A1848  (Vas,J)  DYFS caseworkers-prov. w/police asst.
A1850  (Vas,J)  DYFS-ensure caseworker safety
A2709 (Ramos,R)  St. House and Annex-req. defibrillators
A3056  (Gusciora,R)  Rental, resid. prop.-concerns
A3469  (Gusciora,R)  Motor fuel dealers-display prices
A3559  (Connors,J)  Mil. personnel-protects cert. property
A3589 Aca (1R)  (Vas,J)  Env. Infrastructure Finan. Prog.-changes
A3601  (Vas,J)  Sch. bus accidents-req. on-site care
A3611  (Vas,J)  Do not leave list-estab.
A3616 Aca (1R)  Solar panel, wind turbine-concerns purch
A3623  (Vas,J)  Energy audits and training prog.-estab.
A3654  (Vas,J)  Fuel efficient veh.-purch. by co., mun.
A3655  (Vas,J)  Spaying and neutering-income tax contrib
A3671 (O'Scanlon,D)  Sch. dist. emp.-concerns tuition asst.
Third Prime Sponsors Added: (cont’d)

A3684 (Vas,J)  PFRS-permits cert. loans to retirees  
A3687 (Vas,J)  Rail station accessibility, disab.-report  
ACR199 (Vainieri Huttle,V)  Dept. of Defense-share vet. info.  
AR170 (Vas,J)  Israel-expresses solidarity

Fourth Prime Sponsors Added:

A725 Aca (1R)  (Tucker,C)  Shaken baby syndrome-concerns info.  
A823 Acs (ACS)  (Ramos,R)  Snowmobiles, all-terrain veh.-reg.  
A1848 (Munoz,E)  DYFS caseworkers-prov. w/police asst.  
A1850 (Munoz,E)  DYFS-ensure caseworker safety  
A2725 Aca (1R)  (Vas,J)  Gold Star Parent-auth. special lic plate  
A3345 (Conners,J)  Operation Recognition-expands provisions  
A3452 Aca (1R)  (Tucker,C)  Criminal Sentencing Comm.-creates  
A3526 Aca (1R)  (Tucker,C)  Jury tampering-incr. penal.  
A3627 (Vas,J)  Disab. vet. prop tax exemp elig-concerns  
A3686 (Cruz-Perez,N)  Gov Council, Alco & Drug Abuse-transfers  
ACR199 (Tucker,C)  Dept. of Defense-share vet. info.  
AJR103 (Tucker,C)  Disab. Hist., Awareness Mo-desig October

Fifth Prime Sponsors Added:

A318 (Ramos,R)  Rental autos-extend cert. insur coverage  
A1850 (Tucker,C)  DYFS-ensure caseworker safety  
A2725 Aca (1R)  (Cruz-Perez,N)  Gold Star Parent-auth. special lic plate  
A3185 Aca (1R)  (Vas,J)  Sch. dist.-concerns emp. contracts  
A3360 Aca (1R)  (Cruz-Perez,N)  Troops to College Prog.-estab  
ACR199 (Cruz-Perez,N)  Dept. of Defense-share vet. info.  
AR157 Aca (1R)  (Barnes,P)  Wind energy-urges Cong. to support

Sixth Prime Sponsors Added:

A2276 (Tucker,C)  ATM fee disclosures-concerns  
AR157 Aca (1R)  (Lampitt,P)  Wind energy-urges Cong. to support

Note to the 01/15/2009 Digest:

Fifth Prime Sponsor Added:

A3207/3267 Acs (ACS) (Cruz-Perez,N)  Novelty lighters-proh. sale

The Assembly adjourned at 7:02 P.M. to meet again on Thursday, February 5, 2009 (SESSION).

Bills Passed Both Houses/Sent To Governor:

None

Bills Signed Into Law Since Last Session (1/15/2009):

P.L.2009, c.4.  A1185 AcsSa (ACS/1R)  Oliver,S/Lampitt,P+9  1/21/2009  Energy savings improvement prog-concerns